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detached. solid. brick,. s rooms» 

sors and trimmlne, panelled dln- 
>m snd haH, square plan, divided 

good aimed lot Price I6S00. THie Toronto World FACTORY TO RENT—About MUIR
feet, In central location. Good solid 
brick building®. Steam heated; $76 per 
month.* GATES, Realty Brokers.
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minion Government Asked to Break Freight Combine With State-Owned Steamersu. s- DEMANDS punishment of murderers of Americans vommne vvitn dtate-Uwned steamers

ÜDUID BREAK OCEAN COMBINE 
BY STATE-OWNED STEAMERS 

BUSK MEN URGED ACTION
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EVANTUREL MAY BE REPUDIATED-ACCIDENTS—FIRES/> .1Y * -1
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Startling Revelations of Ex
actions, Particular^' in Rates 
on Hour Shipments, Made 
by Big Deputation at Ot
tawa — Premier Borden 
Cave No Definite Reply.

•6*; «i1 53MlB mmm mKeep the Old Map
New One is Held Up
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Wm, Berry, an Old Employe 
of the C P. R, Was Killed 
While Acting as Brakemanj 
at Lambton Yards, and 
Inquèst Will Be Opened To-

. » *yt]fi ■ ■ mBlaze in Paint Shop on Parlia
ment Street Spread Rapidly 
and Soon Six Buildings 
Were in Flames — Damage 
Thirty-Five Thousand Dol
lars.

mr^lay in, the anal settlement 
among the 
question of the division of the 
territory in the Balkan States 
has had the effect of holding j 
up the issuing of this season's 
Canadian 
lan tie steamship 
This is owing to the fact that 
the steamship booklets tilts 
year were to contain a map of 
the world, correct for 1914. 
As - the Balkan territory ques
tion has not been settled the 
map hr,s-not appeared.
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Pad tic t ransat-
literaturé.(Special to The Toronto World) 

OTTAWA, Feb.'iT.—The ocean coni- | 

toe and the extortionate freight rates ! i 

ajioa alt.traffic passing between Can- ; 

•da and Britain and especially the , 

incriminatory rates against Cana

dian flour were brought to the atten

tion or the1 government today .by a 

huge deputation of business men rep- 

itetntlfig the associated boards of 
ttatio, iir Dominion Millers, ’Assodii- 

tlon. the millers of Canada generally, 
tod fhek farming, and lumbering 

terests of Ontario. They asked the

day. é31.98 T “f'! :

m3È a;ly:i • While riding on tjje rear of the C. 
P. R. switch engine

y. -. '
aigh collar, 
ufacturers; 
ihaker knit, 
lain or con- 
sizes 36 to 

turday 1.98

m : Fire, caused by • the explosion of 
chemicals in the basement of Robin
son Bros.’ paint store, at 523 Parlia
ment street, swept sisx houses from 
519 to 529 Parliament street yester
day afternoon, causing damage Of 
about $33,000.

The places affected are: William 
Banks, 519 Parliament; J. XV. Graham. 
521 Parliament; Robinson Bros., 623 
Parliament; A. M filer, barber, 523 

Parliament: William Howard, 627
Parliament, and Jung Sing, latindry, 
529 Parliament.

No. 2230, at
Lambton Station, about 9 o’clock last 

night, William Berry, who resided on 
Western avenue,

!1
:

I m m
- Xi ■was almost Instantly 

filled by being crushed between the 

locomotive and a freight

m
car.

Bérry was a switchman and last 

night was acting as brakesman on the 

yard engine, which was shunting in 
that vicinity. In the 
work of placing the cars on the vari

ous sidings, the engine was obliged 
to back up. Berry was clinging to the 
rear of the tender and tailing to notice

Thirty-Five Thousand Dollars’ Damage Was Caused by the Fire Near Parliament and Winchester 
'_____ :________ St.eets, Yesterday Afternoon. !
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STABBED WE ELECTORS LIKELY ABSORBS LIGHTcourse of the
government to expend at once $5,000,- 
IWO In the construction of- a govem- Lad Turned the Key.

When Fireman J. F- Walden of 
Yonge street station was sitting at 
dinner in his home yesterday he no
ticed flames coming from the cellar of 
Richard Robinson’s paint store, 523 
Parliament street, next door to his ■ 
own house. Rushing out to give the 
alarm, he found himself opposed in à 
race for the fire alarm-by little Harold 
Newman, who was cqming from Win
chester School and had noticed smoke 
coining from Mr. Robinson’s store.

The eleven-year-old sprinter soon 
outdistanced his rival, and smashing 
the glaas the boy rang up the tire 
Station-

Great volumes of smoke were belch
ing lout from Mr. Robinson's house, 
and with a southerly wind blowing 
those resident north of the paint store 
became anxious for their property. 
Seeing tliat the fire was spreading to 
the north XV. A- Orinkwater Of 25 Han- 
naford street rushed Into the burnihe 
buildings, and at considerable risk was 
the means of saving mtièh valuable 
property- Before the firemen could get 
settled down to work the- fire had 
spread from 523 to 529. the flames hav
ing caught hold of the upper part of 
the buildings-

Ten lines of hose from five reelarÿ 
played on the flames, and tho It looked

Plunged Into Inquiry cm Ar
rival at El Paso' Without 

Consulting U. S. 
Consuls.

ment owned and government operated 
steamship line on the North Atlantic. 
The deputation was received by the 
Hhne minister.

98
i :a car standing on the crossover, which 

was not in the “clear,” he was squeez

ed to death when the engine and car 
collided. So great was the force with 
which they met that the end of The 
car was smashed to splinters. Death 
was instantaneous.

Hon. W. T. White, 
Btoister of finance and Hon. Martin 
Burrell, minister of agriculture.

Upon the whole it cannot be

♦EVANTURELWilliam Riordan, a Contrac
tor, Attempted to Eject 

Crowd Who Came to 
Ask Work:

:0 Wonderful Enamel Picture by 
Torcfnto Artist Makes Its 

Own'Light in a Dark 
Room.

:
■ | said

tni* the deputation . went away en
tirely satisfied, altho the prime min 
liter and his colleagues appeared ln- 
ttreeted in the subject, and 

. esreful considéra tlon.
’ Issue Raised in House.

Yfi .the house this afternoon W. F. 
Maclean, M. P„ for South York,
Bottce that he .would discuss the 
t$9B of ocean freight rates at the first 
opportunity next week and.a prolonged 

I debaters anticipated. 

i A s,r°ng case was presented today 
ï I# Mhdlx of thé denutittion by D. Ç 
* W»?d of HapYlltoh, representing the 
/ Mfcooiajed boards of. trade,-who 
| fWN In'trenchant form the various 

points made in the printed memorial 
submitted. .> ' .

Hon. Nelson Mdnteitit. Pete Christie, 
ex-M. P., j. D. Allan of Toronto, W. A. 
Black of Monjraal and Xg. B. Watts 
of Toronto, also delivered atidresses. 

Startling Arraiqnment.
The deputation presented a startling 

arraignment of the north Atlantic 
IWpplng combine. They showed that 
•luce 1903 and 
1911, the

WT, T> X <3,-1. Tex. Teh ?7.^ fheri-F 
Arthu- Perceval of the British consular 

sendee, sent here to investigate the 

death of William S. Benton, plunged 

into the enquiry independently today. 

He brok3 silence only to state that he 

had telephoned to Gen. Hugh I* Scott.

1,
hoss, slate, 
Cxtra good 
......... 1.50

314 shapes, 
s, deep silk 
English fur
..........2.00
1 fine quali- 
and finish- 
ng shai)es;

President of Prescott Liberal 
Association Believes Execu
tive Should Call on Member 
to Resign —EvantureVs Ne
gotiations With Liquor Inter
ests Surprise to Supporters.

p Inquest Today.
Dr. Clendenan was called, but could * ————

do. nothing. The body was removed to While ejecting half a dozen Italians 
Speers’ undertaking, parlors, Dundas wil0 had called to see him about work, 
street, where Coroner HopkiiA will William Riordan, contractor. 173 ; 

commander at Fort. Bliss, ,thAt he. was open an inquest this afternoon. It will Grange avenue, was. set. upon and 
in the cl|y. ; Tbi§ afternct>n-Gen. gcqft ta;ob^,biy t)$ adjojuriusd to the morgue, qtgbbed twice, in the tuçk of the neck 
called fermaily Ob ,the British visitor, where the evidence will be taken. and across the forehead. He was re-
rG**Kg*JïT «apqt^v.ot:-. the .JC^ed- s age, and $ po
stâtes consular eCrVice, acting be- had been m the employ of the C.P.R. lice ambulance, where is is reported 
tween the state. department arid Gejr. for many . years. The ten years previ- that, owing to the fact that he lias 
Villa, and.Thomas D. Edwards, Ü. 6. his.belng Sent to Lambton were lost iqucb blood, his condition is seri-
conaul at Juarez, held ihemsèlves in sPent ln the baggage department at1 ous.

West Toi-onto. He leaves a widow and T, . , , ,
ohe tion.whb is eràpioÿeid in thé baggage “ was a°out 8 <• clock when the
office at West Toronto. . • Italians called at

The engine upon which the victim of They had been laid off and 
the accident was riding was ,in charge fll,d 
of Engineer Mains and Fireman Car- 

all day. ruthers.
Among his visitors who were recog
nized were George Curry former gov
ernor of New Mexico, and chairman of 
the mass meeting which was held here 
a week ago
treatment of foreigners In

promised

To captdre the different colors which 
compose light and reproduce these col
or» individually" j? the accomplish- 
-ment of J. LcuCton RaWbon.
"Virgin,” a work of art which is nei
ther an oil or a. wntev-eoior, bqt an 
enamel, he has m<»duced. one of the 
most phenomeiikl accompil'shu.ehts of 
modern times.

After being exposed to either day
light or a high power arc light for a 
short time, the enamel on the paint
ing absorbs the light, and if placed in 
a dàrk room there is thrown from .the 
canvas a mass of glowing ethereal 
colors, radiating light in evefy direc
tion. The natural colors of the paint
ing are changed almost completely.

1

gave
ques-

In the.

1 OTTAWA, Feb. 87.—ne\’cr heard 
of the $16,0901 retiUBet. arid, so far as.I 
am aware, tlie Prescott County Reform 
Assoclatioa never either heard of it or 
discussed it.” *■

This Is the reply that J. N. LaPoint, 
president of the Prescott County Lib
eral Association, made wbeu questioned 
over the long-dlstan ,e telephone this 
afternoon, regarding the l:yanturel de
velopments of the Ontario Legislature.

Indications point to the meeting of 
the executive,probably at Fournier,some 
twenty miles from L’Orignal, tne county 
seat, with.n a few days, when a de
cidedly interesting session is looked for.

Mr. LaPoint said that the news had 
"created a stir,” but that no word hid 
been received directly from Mr. Evan- 
turel nor Mr.. Rowell.

Should Demand Résignation.
He said his personal view was that 

the, local Liberal executive should call ! 

for Mr. Evanturel’s resignation, but that 
he could not speak for any of the others. :

Asked as to whit hoteiraen at Four-1 
nier, Alfred and other places were say
ing about the political sensation, Mr. 
LaPoint replied that he did noi know. I 

He is awaiting the return of F. A,. 
Schnessal with a considerable degree 
of interest. Mr. Schnessal is one of the 
secretaries of the association at pres
ent in Toronto.
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pre-f

Fur-Lined
fil. Regu- 
.... 15.00

readiness to respond to any Invitation 
from Mr- Perceval to -call for instruc
tions from

Riordan’s home.
Washington, but none came to

out when they could return to 
Hot words followed and finally 

Riordan ordered
First Spring Hats Today. house. One refused! and it is thought

The first shipment of advance styles that he did the stabbing, 
in men's siring hats arrived yester- As soon as Riordan fell to the floor 
day at Dineen s. These hats are prin- TOhri,. • - ..
cipally tn English and American blocks e crowd of Italians ran for
by the best makers in Europe If you 'tlleir llvea- and when' Acting-Detective
require some hing absolutely novel" in Holmes and Plainclothesman McCon- 
ypring headwear, you should visit nei „Qt fn fh„Dines,Vs today. The Dunlap New " ‘ g0t to the house’ thcre
York- hat is here, also Henry Heath ItaIlan 1,1 sight. They secured some 
o' London hatters to King George the information as to their identity, but 
Fifth. Store open this evening. The at'midntoht no arrow's had ,W. & D. Dineen Co., 140 Yonge street. * n0 arrtStS llad been made,
corner Temperance street ----------------------------------

came.
Mr. Perceval was .busy work.

:
them out of the

(Continued on Page 7. Column 1>)

UNITED STATES ORDERS HUERTA 
10 PUNISH VERGARA’S SLAYERS 

FULL EXPLANATION DEMANDED

to protest against the
Mexico; "

James Hanthledon, a prominent Brit
ish subject, long resident in Mexico, 
but now a refugee; Mrs. William s. 
Benton, widow of the man who 
slain, and William Benton, cousin of

with
peautifully 
i’owns, and 
aall checks 
b 24 to 33.
..... 5.95

more especially since
ocean rates unou nearlv all 

commodities had beer, increased 40, 50, 
and '7<?

was not an
; per cent. The rate upon wheat 

bad been iMreased. bv five wascents per

^Continued on Page 10, Column 2.) the dead man.
O

0, BLOW THIS ’ERE HEVERLASTINK HIRISH STEW”«1 Wilson Cabinet Unanimous in - 
Decision to Await Word From 
Mexico’s Dictator Before 
Changing Policy—Villa Con
sents to Examination of Ben
ton’s Body.

Extend Time for Bountieamps
OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—(Spe

cial.);—Hon. Dr. Roche -has 
givtn notice of a resolution to 
provide that the time within 
which any grantee or his 
qualified substitute may sur
render to the crown all rights 
under the Volunteer Bounty 
Act of 1998, and may there
upon be paid the sum cf five 
huiidr.d dollars, be extended 
to December 31, 1914

)0 Electric
pwer, ceil- 
teigns and 
rday, con£
Half-Price
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Big Labor Gathering at Lon
don Rallies to Aid of South 

African Strike 
Leaders.

-,

9. , * !WietrvgTAV *>7 —Two hours
of d'srusc’on of the Mexican situa- 
ti-n in all its ulias-s bv President 
wqSon and his cabinet todav devel- 
outed a unanimity of opinion that the 
time

, different 
een musk- 
;g to eon- 
use. Regu- 
.... 2.39 G.T.P.FINANCING PARTYAXNOT had not yet arrived for 

change in the policy of the Washing
ton government.

any
LONDON, Feb. 27.—A demonstra

tion by the labor party to 

the labor leaders deported from South 

Africa a month ago because of their 

connection with the general

.9 .
welcomei. Tho still reserving Judgment on the 

f-c’s surrounding the execution of 
Wm. S. Benton the president and hi* 
cabinet, it was learned author!tatlvety, 
were inclined to regard as of serious 
moment the hanging by Mexican féd
érais of Clemente Vergara an \meri- 
can

x
RU

day Dominion Govérnment Called 
on to Meet Obligations — 

Operation Really Re
funding One.

A-strlke
was held in the opera house here to-ÜL Her lb. .3* 

itekages .Ü5 
. 4 lbs. .30 
l*er tin .11 

. 3 tins .25 
I'er tin .15 

4 for .35 
<! se-ed- 
i- dozen .23 
I’er tin .18 
r bottle .18 
-lb. tin .22 

2 tins . .24 
n bottle .22 
-lb. jar J35 
I'er tin .33 
Per lb. .18 
bottle. 25 

[rge tin .10 

Per lb. .15 
2 lbs. .23

!
1night. The house was packed altho 

an admission fee of $1 25 was charged.
Arthur Henderson, labor member of 

parliament for Durham, who presided,

t citizen. Immediately after the 
meeting. Secretary 

cabled Charge O’Shaughnêssy 
itiand of the Huerta

%mm Blain and Schaffner Contend
ed That Many Conserva
tives Consder Govern

ment Too Lenient.

cabine^ Bryan 
to de-;z

iti, (Special to The Toronto World)
OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—Finance Minister 

White, asked tonight about the new

i announced that the labor party had 
decided on obtaining the best legal 
advice to test the legality of the de
putation of the men in both the Eng- |Lj®mition !oan r,{ 5,9^0.000 now being

offerect-jon the London market, said that

government the 
punishment of those responsible for 
Vci-gara’s death. An explanation will
be sought by the American govern
ment of why any harm befell Vergara 
when assurances had been given to the 
American consular 
that he was safe.

lish and South African courts. Reso-VS;I the. proceeds would be devoted to the 'Special to The Toronto World)
rédifÂption of outstanding treasure bills OTTAWA. Feb. 27.—The
amounting 0«. „ a. SSSÿtt&îï'» «ISS

chase of Grand Trunk Pacific three per 
cent bonds guaranteed by tho 
ment. / These the government is buy
ing in under tho policy announced two. 
yfars ago as the result of the famous
detàslon of the privy council respecting the, Ç^arge of wholesale decapitation

b and intimated that, so far as Ontario 
the implementing clause in the con-, and Manitoba were concerned, the 
tract with the Grand Trunk Pacific. | government had been slower in re- 

Five millions of the proceeds of the moving Liberal partisans than many
— «? k ■»“ »
Pacific Company, in accordance with tho 1 ine whose estimates were under con- 
act of parliament of last session, author- ■ sidération in supply, demonstrated

1 that he had used the ax with consid
erable moderation. The present gov
ernment, ho said, had removed but 7 
per cent, of the officials in the outside 
service, as against 16 per cent, to the 
credit of the Laurier government dur
ing It* first two years of office.

luttons pledging support to the de
ported men were carried with 
thusiasm.

1
I houseIr ;xiim

.j
' iSi./jjlüÆ

representativesen-

in.1 -1 .1: Memorandum Missing.
Incidentally the memorandum, cir

culated by the Huerta government 
among the diplomatic representatives 
in Mexico City, pointing out to the 
United States that the constitution
alists were unable to orotect fore
igners and therefore ought to be de
prived of the right to get arms In the 
United States did not reach the state 
department

Secretary Bryan said it had not beee 
received, and there were intimations 
from high officials that the memoræ- 
dum meant little in view of the wan
ton murder of Vergara.

Practically every move that has ever 
been suggested for the protection of

(Continued on Page 13. Celumt^ t->

i the Liberal members from the mari
time provinces respecting the removal 
of officials for offensive pai tisanship. 
Mr. Blain 
(Souris) and other Conservative mem
bers defended the government from

Suffragette disturbances broke out 
Ln the hail while ,i. Ramsay Macdon
ald, chairman of the Labor party, was 
speaking, and several of the women 
disturbers were ejected. The inter-

VII omJ : !t;
‘j.';
! J

govern-
I

(Peel), Dr.- ^-h^ftneri
! m i’v;? 1tiI i if

ii*
MM

nipticna were so incessant, however, 
that Mr. Macdonald’s speech could not 
be heard. James Keir Hardie

il

-
!

i and
other speakers were not disturbed by 
the suffragettes.
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1 Wm■’ ill 1 H
Success of Harvey Followed by Terriss ... „ .

Following upon the highly success- ! l^ng a loan of $10,009,000 to that 
ful engagement of Mr. Martin Harvey piny, it will, therefore, be seen that the 

: at the Princess Théâtre this week, an- new loan is really in the nature of a re - 
other of England’s gifted artists, Mr. funding operation, as outstanding iia- 

I Tom Terriss. comes to the same thea- bili.ties are canceled and the debt ton - 
tre for a-big. week in Dickens’. plays. . «oxidated,

bu Nar- 
ea.... ‘88
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